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KATOYA HAS FIRST MEETING
The first meeting of the Katoya
Players of Eastern was called
Tuesday, October 4. There were
nine of last year's members present and 21 new students who have
hopes of becoming members.
This meeting was a huge success in more than one way in that
there were so many new members and a great amount of fun
and entertainment.
The first truly entertaining part
of the evening came when Mr.
Harshfield made those present
draw from a hat for parts in a play.
It was a comedy written about
a wedding rehearsal. The students
read and acted this out. The general confusion caused by the tight
quarters of the Green Room succeeded in adding more comedy to
the already comical play. It is
apparently a fact that there are
many happy "neophytes" among
the new members.
The Katoya Players have been
successfully performing since the
year 1927, only missing a few of
the war years, and staging 22 annual Christmas programs.
The Katoya Players wish to announce that although they are
very pleased with the turn-out
this year they would like to have
many more. It looks like loads of
fun, students, so if you are interested in acting, stage management, sewing of costumes, makeup, lighting, etc., just come to the
Katoya Players. No student is
barred from this activity. Katoya
has convenient hours of meeting;
the first and third Tuesday of
each month.
To top off a very entertaining
evening the members of Katoya
had a taffy pulling spree in the
Student Union room. It was also
announced that Katoya read a
play for the American Lutheran
Church. The three members who
too part were Beverly Dirkes,
Tom Morledge and Roger Glen.
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Eastern Tops Montana
College Units
EMCOE Registers Largest Gain

Yellowjackets Leave for Rapid City
MINUTES OF THE
STUDENT COUNCIL

DELTA PSI OMEGA
AT EASTERN

President Adrian L a n g s t a f f
Thirty-two years age the first
brought the meeting to order at students of this school were en4 o'clock, October 4, 1949.
tered into the Twenty-first chapThe first discussion concerned ter of the Delta Psi Omega.
The Delta Psi Omega is the nahomecoming, dated from the 10th
to the 12th of November. A mo- tion-wide honorary fraternity of
tion was made and seconded that dramatics. The students are passthe homecoming queen be selected ed into Delta Psi Omega after
by the whole school in a demo- they met the qualifications set up
cratic fashion. The motion was by the national office.
passed. A general committee for The twenty-first chapter here
homecoming was selected as fol- at Eastern is one of the first thirty
chartered chapters. There are 185
lows:
Jean Aikins, chairman; Eddie chapters in the United States.
Robinson, Dick Knoche, Norah Since 1929 there have been 144
students of this college entered inConnelly and Bruce Rafn.
A motion was made and sec- to the files of Delta Psi Omega.
onded that the homecoming ac- All of these students have earned
tivities be finally decided by their entrance through their efstudent-faculty committees. It was forts with the Katoya Players
carried. here at Eastern.
Paul Stark
A motion was made and seconded that a committee be selecNOTICE
ted to work with the cheerleaders
and baton twirlers on selection
Eastern'ers may attend the
and purchase of uniforms. The Rocky Mountain College footmotion was carried.
ball game at Daylis Stadium
The president read sections I this weekend through an arand II of the constitution. A rangement with Rocky Mounnominating committee was selec- lain College whereby the acted as follows:
tivily tickets of both colleges
Bob Sando, chairman; Paul will be honored. This arrangeStark, Beatrice Vogel and Vivian merit wil lhold during the footLarson.
ball season.
A motion was made and seconded that the Student Council
ATTENTION
does not countenance initiations
Volunteers
to sell tickets at
COMMUNITY CONCERT
not sanctioned by the Council.
Nelson's Music House on SaturThe
motion
was
carried.
TICKETS ON SALE ROOM 101
The meeting was adjourned at day for concert series. See Otis
$3.00. GET YOURS EARLY.
5 p. m.
Packwood for information.

Entering its twenty-second year,
Eastern began with its usual efficiency. The students, our future
teachers and leaders, are adjusting easily to their new situations.
Eastern's future may well be
measured by this year's attendance. It ranks third according to
student enrollment and first in
percentage gain. Montana State
University leads with 3,331 students but suffered a loss of 5%
from last year's total, Montana
State College is second with 2,606
which is also a los of 10% and
Eastern with 451 students shows
the highest percentage gain with
37% above last year's. Northern
Montana College of Education
with 385, a 16% gain, Montana
School of Mines with a 7% loss,
and Western College of Education
with 270, a 22% gain follow respectively.
Our president, Dr. Peterson,
aspiring for a student body of
1,200 in the next few years, says
he is very happy to see that Eastern has by far the largest percentage gain, and that the rapidity with which Eastern is growing is very significant in the future of the college.
BATON CORPS ORGANIZED
Batons are again "flying" in the
halls of Eastern. The first meeting of the corps was Monday,
October 3. From the looks of
things there is going to be a good
twirling squad this year—quantity
as well as quality.
The first time you will be able
to see the twirlers exhibit their
skill will be at the Homecoming
game.
If you are interested in joining
the Baton Corps, contact Mr.
Davidson.
Let's give the Yellowjackets a
send-off! Watch for an announcement concerning a rally
before the team leaves this
weekend.

